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I am a widow, I am alone, I have no one to talk 

with, I have no one to share my joy, my sorrows, 

my hopes, my work, my food, my - everything. 

 

I have no one to kiss good morning or kiss good 

night. So, I kiss my cat instead! 

 

My husband and I, years prior to his ascension had 

told me, he did not want me to be alone if I was 

going to be the one left behind. He even suggested 

a few names of friends of ours who were singles. 

 

When we found out that he was very sick - he 

reminded me of that. He was so concerned about 

me. He loved me, beyond himself. He loves me 

today, still. 

 

A year after his departure - I considered the possibility of welcoming someone in my life, but the idea did 

not last more than just a few days. In the past 10 years I have grown a lot, spiritually, Why? Because I am 

alone. I would not be able to share my life today, intimately with another husband. 

 

I am alone, therefore, I have more time for myself. I found myself, in the prayer room much longer - 

reading, thinking, singing, praying. I have time. I have no one else to care for or to worry about. I am 

alone. 

 

As a mother and a wife, I was the last one to go to bed, I could not fall asleep until I knew that "my 

brood" was safely tuck in bed, and that included my husband. 

 

Today, I am the first, and the last to go to bed. I am alone. 

 

Blessed widows and widowers need give and take, need companionship, need a kiss on the head once in a 

while. Some of us may be able to function, alone, but many may not. For the sake of spiritual and 

physical lives blessed widows and widowers need to be allowed to find each other. So, that, together, they 

can keep growing and become the Godly individuals that Heavenly Parent wants us to become. 

 

Widows and Widowers (cheon-il-guk.org) 

 

PS: 6 months after the departure of my husband, I invited a couple to move in with me, they were there 

for almost 9 years. We live together as true friends and helped and served each other. I am so grateful for 

them being with me. Soon, I will be moving with my daughter and son in law. I am soon to be 72 years 

old. 
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Marriage for Widowed Blessed
Unificationists
 

Please click HERE to read the document - It will
comfort your heart.

Special note: Though, there is no legal relationship between the BFM and OMS, there is a relationship of
trust and heart as we work together towards the fulfilment of God's will.

The nature of the Marriage Blessing is that it is an "eternal marriage" between one man and one woman.
The couple will ultimately dwell in the spirit world together. As such, the issue of Blessed widows and
widowers remarrying after their spouse ascends is complicated. In light of this, and due to many
complications in the spiritual world, the guidelines of receiving a Comfort Blessing has gone through several
changes throughout the history of our Movement.

For questions and concerns regarding the Comfort Blessing, please contact the BFM directly via their
webiste.

A personal message 
from Anne-Marie
 

As the originator of the Online Matching System, it is my responsibility to think through all things
Matching and Blessing. I do not want to hurt anyone or lead anyone down a wrong path, even
inadvertently. Cheon Il Guk Incorporated and the Online Matching System are here to serve an ever-
growing group of individuals who seek the Marriage-Blessing of our True Parents.

The group of Blessed widows and widowers is also a growing segment of our Movement; I do not want
to forget them or just let them be. Some of our Blessed Children have become orphans. We also have
children with only one parent, as well as older ladies and gentlemen who could benefit from
companionship.

The Comfort Blessing difficulties come from the fact that the spiritual world is involved, and talking,
and making a lot of noise. And, we, on earth, need to sort it all out. Let us bear in mind, that the
spiritual world is made up of people just like us—imperfect beings growing towards their perfection.
So, our spouses are talking and we are listening. However, blessed widows and blessed widowers have
the duty to also speak their mind and argue in their defense for the sake of their sanity, their children,
and their spiritual growth. Just like when our spouses were on this earth, we did not always agree on
everything and we had to make our points and explain our own views. It is still the same except that
one is in the spiritual world and the other is on earth.

Given the history of the Comfort Blessing being open at times in the past, and the possibility that it
may become available in the future, OMS has chosen to continue providing a platform available for
blessed widows and blessed widowers to connect with and support one another. OMS will not
encourage what steps an individual should take. OMS is simply there to provide a venue centered on
God and the True Parents.

You are not alone
 

The BFA has a group for families and friends of the ascended. We encourage you to visit it.
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1. Just an email
away!

Each email is attended within a
24 hours period.



3. Nous parlons
Francais

Nous fournissons la
correspondance électronique en
français, s'il vous plaît ne soyez

pas timide.



2. Hablamos
español también

Proporcionamos
correspondencia electrónica en

español, no sea tímido.



4. 日本語で

日本語でメールを送ると、私たちも反応

します。
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Received May 15, 2017
Dear Anne-Marie,

Hello, I am sorry my response took time. I wanted to make sure I had time to
sit in front of my computer and type this but seems life is not giving me this
time. I write to you as I am in bed with the lights off so I can get few hours of

sleep before I go to work after I send this to you.

I wanted to tell you I really really appreciated your phone call. I felt like I tried
to reach out, do my 5% (as the church would say), hoping something would
change and I felt like I was shut down a lot of times In the past. You making

that phone call twice and the email you sent was the most anyone in the
church has ever done for me in such a long time. And It really touched me.

I just wanted to let you know, I wanted to try using OMS once, seriously
commit to it, and see what happens from it. I hope I can try to find time to do it

sometime soon... within the month.

I just wanted to let you know.

Good night & Thank you.

Received September 2017
Hi Anne- Marie,

 I would like to let you know that I got blessed during the recent Blessing. It
was done by means of parents' matching. My spouse is from ---. I participated

in the ceremony in September.

I would like to thank you for the love and support you have given me on this
long and tough journey. Thank you so much for encouraging me to fearlessly
pursue True Parents' vision. Your support came at a time when I was being
ridiculed and belittled by elders and those in leadership. There were even

threats after you wrote a letter to International HQ.

During the difficult times it meant a lot to me that a person that I had never
met was urging me on and giving me love. It is because of that support that I
am where I am today. I hope God gives you the strength to carry on as well as

to bless you in your personal life and whatever you do.

Kind Regards
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